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Abstract—A 2.4-GHz CMOS receiver/transmitter incorporates
circuit stacking and noninvasive baseband filtering to achieve a
high sensitivity with low power dissipation. Using a single 1.6-GHz
local oscillator, the transceiver employs two upconversion and
downconversion stages while providing on-chip image rejection
filtering. Realized in a 0.25- m digital CMOS technology, the
receiver exhibits a noise figure of 6 dB and consumes 17.5 mW
from a 2.5-V supply, and the transmitter delivers an output power
of 0 dBm with a power consumption of 16 mW.

Index Terms—Bluetooth, channel-select filters, IEEE 802.11b,
low-noise amplifiers, noninvasive filtering, power amplifiers, RF
transceivers.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE DEMAND for low-power wireless transceivers oper-
ating in the 2.4-GHz band has led to extensive research

on RF architecture and circuit design. The use of standards
such as Bluetooth and IEEE 802.11b becomes more attractive
as low-cost low-power solutions emerge, pointing to CMOS
technology as an important contender. A number of low-power
2.4-GHz transceivers have been reported [1]–[4], but it is
desirable to achieve even lower power levels.

This paper describes the design of a 2.4-GHz CMOS re-
ceiver/transmitter (RX/TX) incorporating low-power circuit
and architecture techniques. Compared to prior art, the prin-
cipal challenge here is to reduce the power consumption while
obtaining better sensitivity in a standard digital CMOS process
that provides no high-quality resistors or capacitors. Based on
a dual-conversion architecture, the RX/TX employs a single
local oscillator (LO) to simplify the frequency planning and the
design of the building blocks. A “noninvasive” filtering concept
is also introduced that relaxes the noise–linearity tradeoffs in
the receiver baseband filters.

Section II presents the RX/TX architecture, and Sections III
and IV describe the front–end circuit details. Section V intro-
duces an example of channel-select filter design, and Section VI
summarizes the experimental results.
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Fig. 1. Transceiver architecture.

II. A RCHITECTURE

The receiver employs two downconversion stages using a
first LO frequency of 1.6 GHz and a second LO frequency of
800 MHz, translating the input spectrum from 2.4 GHz to an
intermediate frequency (IF) of 800 MHz and subsequently to
zero. The baseband signals are then applied to channel-select
low-pass filters (LPFs). The transmitter upconverts baseband
quadrature waveforms (for either linear or nonlinear modula-
tion) to an IF of 800 MHz and subsequently to 2.4 GHz.

The architecture of Fig. 1 offers several advantages over
typical homodyne or heterodyne counterparts.

1) The LO emission produced by the receiver is well out of
the band and heavily suppressed by the selectivity of the
antenna.

2) The pulling of the LO by the power amplifier (PA) is
negligible.

3) The system requires a single frequency synthesizer oper-
ating at 1.6 GHz, relaxing the requirements of the voltage-
controlled oscillator (VCO) and the prescaler.

4) The LO frequency of 1.6 GHz allows addition of a low-IF
global positioning system (GPS) path to the receiver (the
GPS -band signal is at 1.575 GHz).

5) Quadrature LOs at 800 MHz are generated by a divide-
by-two circuit, avoiding power-hungry polyphase filters.

6) Since the downconversion to zero occurs with an LO fre-
quency of 800 MHz, matching between the quadrature
phases is more accurate and the flicker noise of mixers
is lowered [5].

The use of a 1.6-GHz LO in the first downconversion reduces
the image frequency to 800 MHz (with a bandwidth equal
to one third of the desired signal band), allowing substantial
filtering of the image on the chip, 41 dB in this design.
Furthermore, the antenna and the preselect filter can provide
tens of decibels of image rejection. For example, two small
monopole 2.4-GHz antennas operating as a transmitter and
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Fig. 2. Measured characteristic of two antennas operating back to back.

a receiver exhibit the measured gain characteristic shown in
Fig. 2, providing a total rejection of about 50 dB (25 dB each)
at 800 MHz. (The antenna can even be designed to provide a
notch at 800 MHz with little compromise in the 2.4-GHz band.)
With a typical preselect filter rejection of 35 dB, the overall
image rejection can exceed 100 dB.

With the signal band of 2.400–2.480 GHz, the image lies in
the range of 800–827 MHz, exhibiting a 3-MHz overlap with
GSM800 and IS54 transmit bands. If, in some applications, the
rejection of this band by 100 dB is insufficient, the LO frequency
can be shifted down by a few megahertz, resulting in a low-IF
output. Except for the baseband filter, the RX/TX design need
not be altered.

III. RECEIVER FRONT-END

A. First Downconversion

As two of the power-hungry building blocks, the front-end
low-noise amplifier (LNA) and mixer play a critical role in the
sensitivity, linearity, and image rejection of the receiver. In order
to save power, the supply voltage can be lowered but the min-
imum is dictated by the headroom issues in the baseband section
and the prescaler in the synthesizer as well as the tuning range
required of the VCO. For this reason, the supply is set at 2.5 V
and stacking techniques are employed to reuse the bias currents.

As conceptually illustrated in Fig. 3(a), the first mixer is
stacked on top of the LNA, with the transistor implementation
depicted in Fig. 3(b). The stacking is possible owing to the
high IF and, hence, the use of inductive (rather than resistive)
loads in the mixer. The circuit still suffers from two drawbacks.
First, due to the low quality factor of , the image rejection
is limited to about 20 dB. Second, since the mixer load tanks
cannot sufficiently attenuate the LO feedthrough, the following
stages are desensitized.

In order to increase the image rejection of the circuit, the
circuit is modified to that in Fig. 4(a), where the tank con-
sisting of and resonates at 800 MHz, degenerating

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. (a) Stacking the LNA on top of the mixer. (b) Transistor
implementation.

at the image frequency and boosting the overall image rejec-
tion to more than 40 dB. Finally, to resolve the LO feedthrough
problem, the mixer is converted to a double-balanced topology
(with one RF input at ac ground) as shown in Fig. 4(b).

The circuit of Fig. 4(b) incorporates a number of passive com-
ponents such as inductors and capacitors. To implement large
inductance values while occupying minimal chip area, stacked
spirals are employed [6]. Fig. 5 shows the inductors used in
the first downconversion circuit. The RF inductor at the output
of the LNA is a two-layer 7-nH stacked spiral and the IF and
image-rejection inductors are four-layer 50-nH stacked spirals.
The inductors exhibit a of approximately 3 at the frequency
of interest.

Two other passive components in the LNA/mixer circuit
are the coupling and bypass capacitors. Limited by the digital
CMOS process, the former is made of a three-layer metal
sandwich to reduce both the area and the bottom-plate capac-
itance. The connection of the coupling capacitor is such that
the bottom-plate capacitance is resonated out by the LNA load
inductor. The bypass capacitor must be large enough to
avoid current coupling to the source of the mixer input device.
To implement large capacitance values with a reasonable chip
area, MOS transistors with the source and drain connected to
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Improving the image rejection. (b) First downconversion circuit.

ground are used. Proper choice of device dimensions ensures a
high at RF, thus providing a low impedance to ground.

Simulation results suggest that, with a supply current of
2.5 mA, the LNA/mixer combination achieves a noise figure of
3 dB, an input IP of 16 dBm, and a total gain of 29 dB. In
this simulation, the thermal noise of transistors is lumped into
the channel noise with a of 2.5 .

To accommodate high input levels, the front-end must em-
ploy automatic gain control. For example, the gate voltage of

Fig. 5. Inductors used in downconversion.

the cascode device in the LNA can serve as a means of reducing
the gain while making the input more linear.

B. Second Downconversion

The choice of the IF mixers is determined primarily by
their linearity, power dissipation, and flicker noise. Passive
mixers typically outperform active implementations in all
three aspects, but they do require large LO swings. Fig. 6(a)
depicts the second downconversion circuit, which consists of
a double-balanced passive mixer and common-source (CS)
pMOS baseband amplifiers. Coupling capacitors and
also act as degenerative impedances in series with the switches,
thereby improving the linearity. With the large gain provided
by the LNA and the RF mixer, the linearity of the CS stages
limits the IP of the overall receiver. For this reason, these
stages (used both inand paths) consume a notable fraction
of the receiver’s power.

In order to drive the mixer switches by large swings, the
divide-by-two circuit of Fig. 1 incorporates the rail-to-rail latch
shown in Fig. 6(b). Each latch draws an average current of
0.75 mA from the supply.

IV. TRANSMITTER

As shown in Fig. 1, the and baseband signals are first
upconverted to 800 MHz and then added together. Since the
distortion of the first stage is critical, passive mixers similar to
those in the receiver are used to upconvert the basebandand

signals. Fig. 7 shows the second upconversion circuit. Here,
the IF and signals are first converted to current by –
and are added together. The result is then upconverted to RF
by – . The mixer of Fig. 7 employs a tail current source
to allow direct coupling to the preceding stage, but it utilizes a
bypass capacitor to suppress the third-order nonlinearity.

The limited voltage headroom and high center frequency
make it difficult to use a current mirror to convert the differen-
tial output current of the mixer to a single-ended signal suited
to the PA. The output is, therefore, sensed at one output, but
with a large load inductance to avoid signal loss. Note that
the selectivity of the resonant loads in the mixer and the PA
suppresses the second harmonic of the LO considerably. The
second upconversion stage draws 1.5 mA from the supply and
the RF inductor is realized as a two-layer stacked structure.

After two upconversions, the RF signal drives the power
amplifier. To achieve enough drive capability, the PA consists
of two tapered stages: a driver and an output stage. Fig. 8(a)
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. (a) Second downconversion circuit. (b) D-latch circuit.

Fig. 7. Second upconversion in the transmitter.

depicts an example. This circuit, however, suffers from three
important drawbacks. First, with two current paths from
to ground, the circuit consumes a high power. Second, large
output swings at the drain of degrade the long-term relia-
bility of the device. Third, in order to deliver 1 mW to a 50-
load , the output stage requires a peak-to-peak current

of 12.6 mA . For to operate as a
class-A amplifier, the absolute minimum bias current is half of

, but to achieve reasonable linearity, the bias current must
be higher, leading to high power consumption.

To resolve these issues, the design is modified as shown in
Fig. 8(b). In this circuit, the driver is stacked on top of the output
stage, and the bypass capacitorprovides an ac ground at the
source of . Capacitor couples the driver to the output

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. (a) Two-stage power amplifier. (b) Power amplifier circuit.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. (a) Conventional filtering. (b) Noninvasive filtering.

stage. Stacking both reduces the power consumption and pro-
tects from excessive drain–gate voltage.

In order to increase the output current of , a matching
network is employed. The network consists of two metal-sand-
wich capacitors and and the wirebond inductor , trans-
forming to a load resistance of 500 presented to

.
Simulation results indicate that, with a bias current of 3 mA,

the circuit delivers 0 dBm to a 50- load with a third-order
intermodulation of 28 dBc.

V. CHANNEL-SELECT FILTER

This section presents the concept of noninvasive filtering
and applies the technique to a baseband filter for Bluetooth
applications.
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Fig. 10. Second-order noninvasive filter topology.

A. Noninvasive Filtering

The conventional approach to filtering requires that both the
signal and the interferers travel through a circuit that provides
the desired transfer function [Fig. 9(a)]. However, such a filter
introduces significant noise and intermodulation in the signal
band. It is, therefore, advantageous to seek a method that applies
filtering to only interferers without “invading” the signal band.
For example, as illustrated in Fig. 9(b), a complex impedance

can be placed inparallel with the signal path such that
it operates as an open in the signal band while shunting the
interferers to ground. As a result, provides selectivity
with negligible additional noise, a critical advantage in view of
the high corner frequency in modern CMOS devices. Fur-
thermore, creates only a small intermodulation current
through because its Thevenin equivalent is relatively high
in the signal band. Nevertheless, some linearity is still neces-
sary if is to operate as an effective shunt at interferer
frequencies.

Fig. 10 shows a second-order implementation of
. Here, transconductors and form a gyrator

that converts capacitor to an emulated inductor
[8]. As a result, as the frequency rises, the

voltage across increases, giving a second-order . The
transfer function is given by

(1)

The zero results from the resonance of with and can
be chosen to create a notch in the stop band, (e.g., an elliptic
filter). In practice, the depth of the notch is limited by the output
impedance of the stages and the of the capacitors. In
applications where no zero is required (such as Butterworth fil-
ters), a buffer can be placed in series with to block the feed-
forward current.

The noise performance of the circuit is revealed by

(2)

Fig. 11. Output noise of the filter produced by transconductor stages.

Fig. 12. Higher order noninvasive filtering.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 13. Interferers (black arrows) and the desired signal(white arrow) levels in
Bluetooth. (a) Adjacent channel interferer as strong as the signal. (b) Alternate
channel interferer 30 dB higher than the signal. (c) Second alternate interferer
40 dB higher than the signal.

where the noise of each transconductor is expressed as
and only the noise of – is included. This

transfer function exhibits the same poles as (1), but as expected,
it also provides a zero at dc, thereby suppressing the effect of
flicker noise. The other zero is typically higher than the poles,
resulting in the noise-shaping function shown in Fig. 11. The
key observation is that the area under this plot is typically much
less than the noise contributed by and .

The topology of Fig. 10 may prove inadequate in some ap-
plications. In an RF receiver, for example, the circuit may not
provide enough rejection beyond the signal channel and the ad-
jacent channel. This issue can be resolved by increasing the
order of or using cascaded biquad sections as shown in
Fig. 12. The choice depends on the application and is explained
in Section V-B.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 14. (a) Transconductor circuit. (b) Input transconductor and parallel
resistor.

B. Filter Design

The filter designed here serves to suppress interferers in a
Bluetooth receiver. Illustrated in Fig. 13, scenarios where the
filter selectivity becomes critical include 1) an adjacent channel
interferer as strong as the signal; 2) an alternate channel inter-
ferer 30 dB higher than the signal; and 3) a second alternate in-
terferer 40 dB higher than the signal [9]. With 40 dB of receiver
gain preceding the filter, the interferers applied to the filter ex-
hibit large amplitudes, requiring a high linearity. To determine
the maximum tolerable noise and nonlinearity of the filter as
well as its minimum order, a Matlab program was written that in-
cludes a Gaussian frequency-shift keying (GFSK) detector and,
hence, a means of calculating the bit-error rate. This study in-
dicates that a cascade of two second-order sections yields suf-
ficient selectivity if they introduce deep notches in the adjacent

Fig. 15. Floating capacitors realized by back-to-back pMOS devices.

Fig. 16. Simulated filter characteristic forR = 10; 50; 100; 500; and
1000k
.

channels. To achieve the selectivity required for Bluetooth, the
overall filter consists of two cascaded sections, one yielding a
notch at 1 MHz and the other at 3 MHz to suppress the adjacent
channels. Note that a fourth-order elliptic realization achieves
comparable suppression but at the cost of greater sensitivity
to the element values. For this reason, cascaded biquads are
preferred.

C. Filter Realization

With four transconductors per section, the filter can poten-
tially consume a high power. Fig. 14(a) depicts a low-power
tunable implementation of the transconductor, where the
amount of degeneration is partially controlled by varying the
on-resistance of and . With their gates tied to ,

and “soften” the variation as the control voltage falls.
This topology is used for – in Fig. 10. The unit-cell
transconductor consumes 34W to provide a transconductance
of 25 . As with conventional filters, the prototype
can be tuned using a phase-locked loop.

The implementation of the filter in a digital technology man-
dates a MOS realization for in Fig. 10. To achieve process
and temperature tracking, and are designed as shown
in Fig. 14(b). Here, diode-connected transistors– and
triode devices – form the load resistor and are tuned
along with the other transconductors. Note that, as predicted by
(1), the transconductance of this circuit does not affect the shape
of the transfer function. This suggests the possibility of using the
stage as a variable-gain amplifier as well.

The lack of high-density linear capacitors in this technology
makes the implementation of and in Fig. 10 difficult.
In particular, with a cutoff frequency of 400 kHz and two
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Fig. 17. Simulated output noise of the noninvasive filters.

Fig. 18. Die micrograph.

second-order sections, the filter demands a total capacitance
of approximately 100 pF, which translates to a large area even
for lateral flux capacitors. This is overcome through the use
of back-to-back pMOS devices as shown in Fig. 15. Here, the
gates of the devices are connected to ground through an n-well
resistor so as to ensure operation in strong inversion. The value
of must be high enough to affect the transfer function
negligibly. Fig. 16 plots the overall filter transfer function
for different values of , indicating that k is
adequate.

Fig. 17 shows the simulated output noise of the filter, indi-
cating a total integrated noise of approximately 1V (across
5-MHz bandwidth). Note that the low-frequency noise density
is equal to 147 nV Hz, i.e., that of the input transconduc-
tors and parallel resistors . The peaking contributes
approximately 10% to the total root-mean-square (rms) noise
voltage, confirming that noninvasive filtering contributes negli-
gible noise in the passband.

TABLE I
MEASUREDPERFORMANCE OFRX/TX

Fig. 19. Measured receiver characteristic.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

An experimental prototype of the RX/TX has been fabricated
in a 0.25- m CMOS technology. Fig. 18 shows the die, which
measures 1.83 2 mm . Unwanted coupling between the in-
ductors is maintained below a few percent by proper spacing.

Table I summarizes the measured performance. The receiver
noise figure is obtained by the hot–cold method [10], yielding a
value of 6 dB at 200 kHz.

To test the linearity of the receiver based on Bluetooth spec-
ifications, two interferers located in channels 3 and 6 are ap-
plied [9]. With an input level of 39 dBm for each interferer
and a desirable signal level of64 dBm, the signal-to-inter-
modulation ratio measured at the output of the baseband filters
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Fig. 20. Measured transmitter spectrum.

is equal to 26 dB, well above the level required for proper de-
tection. The receive path, including the divide-by-two circuit,
consumes 17.5 mW from a 2.5-V supply with an overall gain of
50 dB. Fig. 19 plots the transfer function from the RF input to
the output of the channel-select filters, exhibiting deep notches
at 1 and 3 MHz.

The transmitter delivers 0 dBm with a power consumption of
16 mW, including the divide-by-two circuit. Fig. 20 shows the
output spectrum of the transmit path. All unwanted components
are 30 dB below the desired signal.
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